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A b s t r a c t - - W e  have determined the regional locations on mouse chromosome 14 of  the genes 
for mouse adenosine kinase (ADK), nucleoside phosphorylase-1 (NP-1), and esterase-lO 
(ES-IO) by analysis of  rearranged mouse chromosomes in "y-irradiated Chinese hamster x 
mouse hybrid cell lines. Irradiated clones were screened for expression of  the murine forms of  
these enzymes; segregant clones that expressed only one or two of  the three markers were 
karyotyped. The patterns of  enzyme expression in these segregants were correlated with the 
presence of  rearranged chromosomes. The Adk gene was localized to bands A2 to B, Np-1  to 
bands B to C1, and Es- 10 to bands D2 to E2. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although the mouse is the best charac- 
terized genetically of the experimental mam- 
mals, precise map locations have been estab- 
lished for only a few of the selectable genetic 
markers that are expressed in cultured cells, 
Several such loci have been assigned to spe- 
cific chromosomes by cell hybridization map- 
ping techniques, but regional map positions 
are not known for most of them [for map, see 
ref. (1)]. 

Parasexual mapping approaches used for 
regional localization of mouse genes have 
depended upon the availability either of 
mouse strains carrying informative chromoso- 
mal rearrangements (2) or of hybrid cell lines 
containing informative spontaneous rear- 
rangements (3, 4). In particular, hybrids 
formed between mouse cells and one Chinese 

hamster cell line, CHO, have significant fre- 
quencies of mouse chromosomal rearrange- 
ments (4, 5). The use of physical agents to 
induce chromosome breakage and rearrange- 
ment in hybrid cells has been described for the 
regional mapping of human genes (6-9), but a 
similar approach has not previously been 
applied to the mouse. 

This report describes the cytological 
localization on chromosome 14 of the genes 
for mouse adenosine kinase (ADK), nucleo- 
side phosphorylase (NP-1), and esterase-10 
(ES-10). These three genes had previously 
been assigned to this chromosome (10, 11), 
and genetic map locations were known for 
Np-1 and Es-lO, but not for Adk (10, 12). 
Cytological map locations for these genes had 
not been determined. 

A series of hybrid cell lines carrying 
mouse chromosome rearrangements was gen- 

1Present address: Department of Human Genetics, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109. 
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erated by 7-irradiation of a Chinese ham- 
ster • mouse hybrid cell line. We determined 
the position of mouse Adk relative to the other 
two markers on chromosome 14 and localized 
all three genes to specific chromosomal 
regions by correlating their expression with 
the presence of subchromosomal fragments 
retained in the irradiated hybrid lines. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell Culture and Cell Lines. Cells were 
cultured in Eagle's minimal essential medium 
(MEM) supplemented with 5% fetal calf 
serum, 5% horse serum, penicillin (50 units/ 
ml), and nonessential amino acids. 

The CAK-B3 mouse cell line used for 
hybrid construction is a subclone of the CAK- 
A32-G11 embryonic fibroblast line (13, 14). 
The hamster line is a derivative of CHO-K1 
(15) that is deficient for hypoxanthine phos- 
phoribosyltransferase and ADK and resistant 
to 3.0 mM ouabain. The hybrid 7B31a was 
constructed by polyethylene glycol fusion of 
these two lines (16, 17). Hybrids were selected 
in HAT (0.1 mM hypoxanthine, 0.4 #M ami- 
nopterin, 16.0 #M thymidine) (18) and oua- 
bain (3.0 mM) (19). The hybrid clone used for 
the mapping analysis, 7B31a-TG2b-2, is a 
derivative of 7B31a that lost the mouse X 
chromosome after growth in 6-thioguanine (6 
#g/ml).  

Gamma-Irradiation. Exponen t i a l ly  
growing 7B31a-TG2b-2 hybrid cells were 
trypsinized, suspended in MEM with serum, 
and irradiated at room temperature in a 
model 143-35 irradiator (J.L. Shepherd and 
Assoc., Glendale, California) with a 137Cs 
source at a dose rate of 300 rad/min. The Do 
value (37% survival) was approximately 500 
rad. Following irradiation, cells were rinsed 
once in phosphate-buffered saline and plated 
in nonselective medium. Three days later, the 
plates were split into two groups. One group 
was maintained without selection; the other 
group was maintained in the presence of toyo- 
camycin (50 ng/ml), which was a gift from J. 

Dauros, National Cancer Institute. Surviving 
colonies were isolated after 10-14 days. 

Electrophoresis. Cell extracts were pre- 
pared at a concentration of 5 • 10 7 cells/ml 
by the method of Nichols and Ruddle (20). 
NP-1 and ES-10 activities were identified on 
11% starch gels according to the procedures of 
Womack et al. (10) and Peters and Nash (21), 
respectively, as described in Eves and Farber 
(14). ADK activity was assayed by cellogel 
electrophoresis using the method of Chan et 
al. (22). 

Chromosome Analysis~ Chromosomes 
were identified after two sequential staining 
procedures. Slides were first prepared and 
Giemsa-banded as previously described (14); 
they were then destained in methanol-acetic 
acid (3:1) and restained with the fluoro- 
chrome Hoechst 33258 (23) for visualization 
of mouse centromeric regions. 

At least 10 cells from each line were 
karyotyped. Mouse chromosomes and bands 
were identified according to the standard 
mouse karyotype recommended by the Com- 
mittee on Standardized Genetic Nomencla- 
ture for Mice (24) and Nesbitt and Francke 
(25). CHO chromosomes were identified 
according to the standard karyotypes of 
Deaven and Petersen (26) and Worton et al. 
(27). 

RESULTS 

A Chinese hamster • mouse hybrid cell 
line containing one copy of mouse chromo- 
some 14 was treated with 7-rays to generate 
rearrangements of mouse chromosomes. The 
different rearrangements of chromosome 14 
observed in irradiated clones were compared 
with the patterns of Adk, Np-1, and Es-lO 
expression for the cytologic mapping of these 
three genes. 

The hybrid used in this study, 7B31a- 
TG2b-2, was formed by fusion of mouse 
CAK-B3 cells (13, 14) to ouabain-resistant 
Hprt Adk- CHO cells. This hybrid con- 
tained serveral mouse chromosomes, includ- 
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ing one copy of  chromosome 14. A karyo type  
of this line is shown in Fig. 1. The  mouse 
chromosome 14 is involved in a Rober tsonian  
t ranslocat ion with mouse chromosome 13 
[Rb(13.14)] .  Consis tent  with the previous 
ass ignments  of Adk, Np-1, and Es-lO to chro- 
mosome 14 (10, 11), the presence of the 
Rb(13.14)  chromosome in hybr id  cells corre- 
la ted with the presence of  the three  mouse 
enzymes (unpubl ished observation).  

7B31a-TG2b-2  was "r- irradiated to in- 
duce mouse chromosome breaks and rear-  

rangements .  The mouse chromosomes should 
be rela t ively free to r ea r range  and segregate  
from i r rad ia ted  cells, since m o u s e - h a m s t e r  
hybrids  genera l ly  depend upon the  hamster  
genome for survival (28, 29). Rea r r angemen t s  
resul t ing in the loss of  segments  of chromo- 
some 14 should be reflected in the  pa t t e rn  of 
expression of Adk, Np-1, and Es-lO in the 
i r rad ia ted  lines. 

Isolation of  Segregant Lines. G a m m a -  
ray  doses ranging from 500 to 2000 rad  were 
used to obtain segregant  hybr id  lines tha t  

Fig. 1. 7 B31 a-TG2b-2 karyotype. The mouse chromosomes in this hybrid line are identified at the top of the figure and 
the hamster chromosomes are arranged at the bottom. The 16 + chromosome is present in the parental mouse CAK-B3 
line. The mouse marker, m, appears to be derived from a mouse chromosome 18 or X. 
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expressed one or two, but not all three of the 
genes on chromosome 14. Clones were isolated 
from the 500R, 750R, and 1000R groups 
under selective as well as nonselective condi- 
tions; 2000R clones were isolated only in the 
absence of selection. Toyocamycin, an adeno- 
sine analog that becomes toxic when phospho- 
rylated by ADK (30, 31), was used to select 
clones that had alterations of chromosome 14. 
Since an ADK-deficient CHO line was used 
to form 7B31a-TG2b-2, the selection was 
specific for loss of the mouse enzyme. 

A total of 172 irradiated cell lines was 
analyzed. The vast majority of the nonselected 
lines retained espression of Adk, Np-I, and 
Es-lO. Two of the nonselected and 15 of the 
toyocamycin-selected lines simply lost all 
three of the chromosome 14 markers. The 
numbers and frequencies of clones in which 
only one or two of the markers were lost are 
listed in Table l. The frequency of these 
segregant clones increased with the 3'-ray dose 
received. 

The phenotypes of the 36 segregants are 
listed in Table 2. Four different phenotypic 
classes, A, B, C, and D, were obtained. A 
predominance of class B segregants (ADK-  
NP-1 + ES-10 +) was observed because a high 
proportion of the toyocamycin-selected lines 
were of this type. Only four of the six possible 

Table 1. Frequenc ies  of  S e g r e g a n t  Lines  Iso la ted  a t  
Var ious  Rad ia t i on  Doses 

N u m b e r  of  
G r o u p  s eg regan t s  a F r e q u e n c y  b 

Unse lec ted  
500R 0 < 7  x 10 _2 
7 5 0 R  2 4 x 10 -2 

1000R 3 8 x 10 -z 
2 0 0 0 R  1 9 x 10 _2 

Selec ted  in T o y o e a m y c i n  
5 0 0 R  toy 1 9 x 10 _2 
7 5 0 R t o y  12 4 x 10 -~ 

1000R toy 17 9 x 10 -~ 

OThe n u m b e r  of  i r r ad i a t ed  hybr id  lines wh ich  express  one 
or  two, bu t  not  all three ,  mouse  c h r o m o s o m e  14 e n z y m e  
marke r s .  

% h e  n u m b e r  of  s e g r e g a n t  clones divided by  the  to ta l  
n u m b e r  of  clones examined .  

Table 2. S e g r e g a n t  Pheno types  

M o u s e  e n z y m e  express ion 
S e g r e g a n t  N u m b e r  of  

class  A D K  NP-1  E S - 1 0  clones 

A + - - 2 
B - + + 29 
C + + - 3 
D - - + 2 

segregant classes were observed; no clones 
were characterized in which NP-1 had segre- 
gated from both ADK and ES-10. 

Chromosome Analysis. In order to 
characterize the mouse chromosome rear- 
rangements induced by "y-irradiation, we ana- 
lyzed the karyotypes of 12 of the segregant 
hybrid lines. These included all of the class A, 
C, and D segregants and five of the class B 
segregants. One class B segregant, 750R toy 
12a, was composed of a mixture of ceils with 
two different karyotypes. This line was sub- 
cloned, and clones of each chromosome type 
(750R toy 12a-lb and 750R toy 12a-3a) were 
isolated. 

Several different types of rearrange- 
ments of chromosome 14 were identified 
among the segregants: four segregants had 
translocations; one line had a paracentric 
inversion; deletions of part of chromosome 14 
were seen in five segregant lines; and one 
segregant, 750R 4a, had a complex rearrange- 
ment involving a translocation and an unsta- 
ble dicentric derivative of chromosome 14. 
(750R 4a will not be described further.) Two 
lines had no detectable abnormalities of chro- 
mosome 14. 

The translocations and the inversion of 
mouse chromosome 14 observed in the irra- 
diated hybrid lines are shown in Fig. 2. Three 
of the four translocations (Fig. 2A-C)  
involved exchanges between chromosomes 14 
and hamster chromosomes; the other translo- 
cation segregant (Fig. 2D) had a segment of 
mouse chromosome 14 translocated to mouse 
chromosome Rb(7.15). The inversion, as 
shown in Fig. 2E, was a paracentric inversion 
in the chromosome 14 arm of the Rb (13.14) 
metacentric chromosome. 
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Fig. 2. Gamma-ray-induced translocation (A-D) and inversion (E) derivatives of mouse chromosome 14. The 
rearranged Rb(13.14) chromosomes from each line are on the right adjacent to examples of normal chromosomes from 
unirradiated cells. Arrows indicate the rearrangement breakpoints on the normal chromosomes. The Rb(13.14) 
chromosomes are oriented with the chromosome 14 arm down. (A) 750R toy 12a-lb. Both reciprocal translocation 
products are shown next to the original Rb(lYl4) and hamster Z4 chromosomes. (B) 1000R toy 2a. The reciprocal 
translocation products resulting from a translocation between mouse 14 and hamster Z2 were both retained in the line. 
(C) 2000R 9b. The translocation in this line involved three chromosomes, hamster Z7 and the two mouse chromosomes, 
Rb(13.14) and 16 +. The terminal region of chromosome 14 was absent from this line. (D) 1000R 9. A translocation 
between the two mouse chromosomes Rb(13.14) and Rb(7.15) took place in this line. The centromere proximal portion 
of chromosome 14 was absent. (E) 750R toy 1 l a. Inversion chromosome. 

The rearrangements  observed in three of 
these five lines, 750R toy 12a-lb,  1000R toy 
2a, and 750R toy l la ,  had similar features 
(Fig. 2A, B and E, respectively). The entire 
chromosome 14 appeared to be retained in 
these lines; each had a chromosome break in 
the same region; and each was a class B 
segregant. This pat tern suggested that the 
mouse Adk gene might be located at the site 

of these chromosome breaks. Localizat ion of 
the Adk gene to this region of the chromosome 
was supported by the results of analysis  of 
i r radiat ion-induced deletion chromosomes. 

Deletions were the most common type of 
rear rangement  of chromosome 14 seen among  
the karyotyped segregants; they were included 
in each of the four segregant classes. The  
rearranged Rb(13.14) chromosomes from the 
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Fig. 3. Gamma-ray-induced deletion derivatives of mouse chromosome 14. Deletion chromosomes are on the right, 
adjacent to labeled examples of normal Rb(13.14) chromosomes with the deletion breakpoints indicated. The 
Rb(13.14) chromosome is oriented with the chromosome 14 down. (A) 750R 20b. (B) 1000R 8. (C) 750R toy 3a. (D) 
1000R 4. (E) 750R toy 9a. 

five deletion segregant lines are shown in Fig. 
3. Four of the five deletions were interstitial; 
1000R 4 appeared to have a terminal deletion 
(Fig. 3D). One line with an interstitial dele- 
tion &chromosome 14 (750R toy 9a) also had 

a terminal deletion of chromosome 13 (Fig. 
3E). 

T w o  of  t h e  c lass  B s e g r e g a n t s  h a d  no  

cy to log ica l ly  d e t e c t a b l e  c h a n g e s  in m o u s e  

c h r o m o s o m e  14. T h e s e  l ines  p r e s u m a b l y  ca r -  

ADK + NP- I -  ES-IO- ADK- NP-I + ES-IO + ADK + NP-I + ES-IO- ADK- NP-I- ES-IO + 

g g g g  g ~ ~ ~ g ~ - = 
- _ _ N ~ _(2 

i ~B-CI C2 

D ; D I T T D T D T 

Fig. 4. Diagrams of the various rearrangements of mouse chromosome 14 in each of the segregant hybrid lines that 
were karyotyped. For those breakpoints that could not be localized to specific bands, parentheses indicate the region 
within which the breakpoint lies. The inverted segment is illustrated with a broken line. The letters at the bottom of the 
chromosome figures indicate the types of rearrangements which took place: D, deletion; T, translocation; I, inversion; 
N, no change. The segregants are grouped together by phenotypic class. The regions of chromosome 14 to which the 
Adk, Np-l, and Es-lO genes were assigned, based on these overlapping rearrangements, are indicated on the idiogram 
at the left [adapted from Nesbitt and Francke (25)]. 
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ry small deletions or point mutations of chro- 
mosome 14 near the Adk gene. 

Cytological Localization of  Adk, Np- 1, 
and ES-10. In order to map the Adk, Np-1, 
and Es-lO genes cytologically, we correlated 
the different chromosome 14 rearrangements 
with the expression patterns of these enzymes 
in the various segregant lines. Diagrams of 
each derivative Rb(13.14) chromosome char- 
acterized are shown in Fig. 4. 

The deletion in 750R toy 3a defined the 
critical region within which the Adk gene 
must be located. This chromosome had the 
smallest deletion that resulted in the loss of 
ADK activity; it was missing band A3 and 
some material in the bordering A2 and B 
bands. Note that this region includes the 
breakpoint found in common between the two 
translocation segregants (750R toy 3a and 
750R toy 12a- 1 b) and the inversion segregant 
(1000R toy 2a) discussed previously. 

A comparison of the rearrangements in 
2000R 9b (NP-1 +) and 750R 20b ( N P - 1 )  
defined the region in which the Np-1 gene is 
located. The two rearrangement breakpoints 
differed only by the small region indicated on 
Fig. 4, bands B to C1. All other segregants 
analyzed had rearrangements consistent with 
this location. A similar comparison between 
segregants 750R 20b and 1000R 9 localized 
the Es-lO gene to bands D2 to E2. 

DISCUSSION 

A mouse-hamster hybrid cell line was 
used to determine the order and the cytologi- 
cal locations of the mouse Adk, Np-1, and 
Es-lO genes on chromosome 14. The order of 
these genes was determined to be centromere- 
Adk--Np-l--Es-lO--terminus; Adk was lo- 
calized to bands A2 to B, Np-1 to the B to C1 
region, and Es-lO to the region between D2 
and E2 (see Fig. 4). 

Analysis of the inversion segregant and 
the two translocation segregants which were 
ADK- and had breaks in this region of chro- 
mosome 14 suggested a more specific localiza- 

tion of Adk to band B, just below A3. Since 
the complete chromosome appears to have 
been retained, the basis for ADK loss in these 
lines is not obvious. Gene inactivation at 
translocation breakpoints has been reported 
previously (32-35). It may be that the Adk 
gene was actually disrupted by these chromo- 
some breaks. 

The cytological map assignments for Np- 
1 and Es-lO are consistent with the genetic 
map. Np-1 is 15.8 +_ 2.4 cM from the cen- 
tromere of chromosome 14 (12), and Es-lO is 
10.2 _ 1.9 cM centromere-distal to Np-1 
(10). A comparision of the genetic and cytolo- 
gical maps of chromosome 14 can be seen in 
Fig. 5. The two maps are colinear, and there is 
a rough correspondence between the cytologi- 
cal and genetic map distances. 

Gamma-rays effectively induced mouse 
chromosomal rearrangements in the hybrid 
cells. In addition to those described for chro- 
mosome 14, rearrangements of other mouse 
chromosomes were frequently observed. The 
use of the Robertsonian fusion chromosome 
permitted the rearranged chromosome 14 to 
be identified easily, since the other arm 
usually remained unaltered. 

16 
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Fig. 5. A comparison of the genetic and cytological maps 
of mouse chromosome 14. The cytological locations of 
Adk, Np-1, and Es-lO determined in this study are 
indicated on the idiogram. The genetic map is from 
Roderick and Davisson (40). The numbers between the 
gene symbols indicate the approximate map distances 
between genes in centimorgans. The piebald locus, s, is 
the only other gene on chromosome 14 which has been 
mapped cytologically (41). 
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The segregants analyzed in this study 
were independent isolates with unique karyo- 
types. All but two segregants had detectable 
chromosome 14 rearrangements. The two 
hybrids with apparently normal chromosomes 
were also of independent origin; they were 
selected from different subclones of the origi- 
nal hybrid line, and they had different karyo- 
types. A molecular analysis would be neces- 
sary to determine the mechanism of Adk loss 
in these two lines. 

Only a fraction of the ADK- NP-1 § 
ES-10 § (class B) segregants were karyotyped 
because of the large number with this pheno- 
type (Table 2). The basis for the high frequen- 
cies of these segregants in the toyocamycin- 
selected groups (Table 1) is unclear. A higher 
frequency of ADK - NP-1 - ES-10 - 
clones, which had simply lost the entire chro- 
mosome, would have been expected, since loss 
of the Rb(13.14) chromosome was observed in 
unirradiated hybrids subjected to selection in 
toyocamycin (unpublished observation). One 
possible explanation for the high frequency of 
clones with chromosomal rearrangements is 
that the region including the Adk locus is a 
hot spot for 3,-ray-induced chromosome 
breaks. Nonrandom distributions of chromo- 
some breaks following treatment with ionizing 
radiation have been observed previously (36- 
38). Our data suggest a preference for chro- 
mosome breakage in band B; in addition to the 
toyocamycin-selected segregants with breaks 
in band B, two or three unselected segregants 
had breaks in this band. However, this is a 
biased sample of irradiated lines. In order to 
determine whether band B is a preferred site 
for "y-ray induced chromosome breakage, it 
would be necessary to karyotype random 
lines. 

Another possible explanation for the 
high frequencies of class B segregants in the 
toyocamycin-selected groups is that cells that 
retain some portion of the Rb(13.14) chromo- 
some may have a selective growth advantage. 
Since one hamster chromosome, Z5, was 
absent from 73 la-TG2b-2, it is not surprising 

that a portion of the mouse genome may be 
required or preferred for optimal cell growth. 
Toyocamycin-selected clones that are ADK- 
and continue to retain an undefined portion of 
Rb(13.14) may have a growth advantage. 
However, retention of a portion of Rb(13.14) 
cannot be a strict requirement, since loss of 
this chromosome from some lines has been 
observed (unpublished observation). 

The irradiated hybrid lines produced in 
this study should be useful for regional local- 
ization of other mouse genes that have been 
assigned to other chromosomes. The hybrid 
line that was irradiated contained one and 
only one copy of most of the mouse chromo- 
somes (Fig. 1); the other mouse chromosomes 
are likely to have been involved in rearrange- 
ments similar to those described for chromo- 
some 14. Further development of the mouse 
biochemical map, emphasizing the locations 
of selectable markers like Adk, should define 
linkage groups valuable for the analysis of 
mitotic recombination and other genetic pro- 
cesses in cultured cells. 
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